Here is an old photograph of Joe Benton, 20as, 21voice, taken a number of years ago in the beloved Italy which he recently left to continue his operatic work in this country.

Benton Returns From Europe

By S. DEBORAH HAINES

TOOT! Toot! Toot!" The warning whistle of the Savoia! In ten minutes she would leave the shores of Genoa for America. Joseph Bentonnelli was on the dock.

"I was waiting for my trunks," Joe wrote his mother. "The man who had promised to meet me at the baggage room with them was not there. The room was bare, both of men and baggage. The Savoia was whistling its ten-minute-before-sailing warning. I ran to find the manager of the baggage department, but he knew nothing of my trunks. Long ago, I learned that in Italy, he who yells loudest, is always right. So I began to vocalize using no uncertain language. It worked!"

Only two minutes before the boat sailed, Bentonnelli found his valuable trunks, containing his costumes, musical library, and farewell gifts from the friends in Italy. When he saw the trunks go aboard, he ran for a gangplank, but it was swinging away from the ship. He rushed for the next one and reached the ship just as the gangway was drawn up. And incidentally he got away from Italy before threatening war conditions became serious.

He arrived in New York October third, after making a rush trip to Italy to bring back his personal belongings that he had accumulated during his nine years residence there. When he came to America in 1934 for a visit with his parents and friends, he left his things behind because he expected to return there.

Bentonnelli is now in New York, his American headquarters, and expects to remain there until October 28, at which time he is giving a concert in Chicago. Grand opera season in St. Louis will be opened on October 31 by Bentonnelli and Maria Jeritza in "Turandot." In Chicago, grand opera season opens November 2 and he will sing with the Chicago Opera Company, throughout the fall and early winter. During the later winter and spring, with this group, he will tour the United States.

During his Chicago engagement, the famous tenor and Rosa Raisa will sing the leading roles in "La Fimma" by Rispighi. While in Italy, Bentonnelli had the rare privilege of rehearsing with the composer. This great opera has never before been given in America, and Bentonnelli was delighted to learn from the composer, himself, the traditions that surround it. One of the highly prized gifts to Bentonnelli, was a complete score of this opera presented to him by an organization in Italy.

Two of Bentonnelli's costumes for this opera were tailored in Italy during his last short visit there, because he wanted to give fully the exact setting of this musical romance. His interpretations are inspiring, mainly, on account of the marvelous lyric and dramatic qualities of his voice.

Bentonnelli's success as a grand opera and concert singer are so well known that details of his boyhood are interesting. His name was "Joe Benton" (the "Bentonnelli" was adopted later in Italy to appease the foreigners who were prejudiced against American singers, and since he won his laurels under that name he feels he should retain it.) He lived on a farm near Sayre, Oklahoma, until he was fifteen years old. He helped his father in the field and his mother in the house.

One day, during wheat cutting, Joe hauled in a big load of bundles. After he threw them onto the stack, he noticed that it was eleven o'clock. He hurried to the house to help his mother get the dinner onto the table for harvesters. His mother laughed when she recalled his remarks about helping her with the dinner:

"Mother, I wish I were twins so I could help you in the house and father in the field at the same time."

Norman people give Bentonnelli the reputation for being a "Bear" for hard work. While a student in the University, he earned a large part of his expenses by giving concerts and teaching voice. When the time came for him to go to Europe to study, he had saved up money.
to cover tuition and necessities. His being chosen a member of Phi Beta Kappa indicated the quality of his scholarship, in his arts and science work here. William G. Schmidt, professor of voice in the University, directed Bentonnelli’s training here.

“Yes, Bentonnelli is a genius,” Professor Schmidt remarked in discussing his successes. “He has a genius for hard work. I think that ninety per cent of his success is due to his dogged persistence in doing each task thoroughly and well. Of course his wonderful home background and the influence there made him the fine gentleman that he is and the true friend that I have found him to be.”

When saying farewell to Italy which had been his home for nine years, Bentonnelli gave away many things that he thought would be useful to his friends there. To his teacher of German, Frau, he gave his phonograph. It was an instrument with an especially beautiful tone. She was tearful with joy to receive such a gift.

“Now when I have to go out to give German lessons,” she said, “my poor blind husband will not be so lonely.”

Joseph's mother was very happy that he received such a gift. "Now when I have to go out to give German lessons," she said, "my poor blind husband will not be so lonely." Joseph's mother was very happy that he had remembered this kind old woman. When asking, if she is glad that her son is again in America, Mrs. Benton beamed with delight, "Well, what mother wouldn't be?"
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